Sl. No

Year

Admission process and eligibility criteria

1

1st year After JoSAA counseling is over, Institute level spot round counseling has
been organized. An all India basis advertisement has been released fixing.
B.Tech
(CTT) Eligibility criteria:
JEE appeared/rank holders shall be conducted to fill up the vacant seats.

2

2nd
year

After UPSEE 4th round counseling is over, vacant seats over 32(12+20) as
reported to AKTU shall be filled up through all India basis advertisement
being released, fixing written exam and spot counseling/admission on
B.Tech 10/08/2017. Shortlisting to be done based on written test comprising of
(CTT) MATHS, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY & ENGLISH of 12th standard.
Eligibility criteria:
i.

Passed Diploma examination from an AICTE approved Institution;
with at least 45% marks (40% in case of candidates belonging to
reserved category) in appropriate branch of Engineering/
Technology.

ii.

Passed B.Sc. Degree from a recognized University as defined by
UGC, with at least 45% marks (40% in case of candidates belonging
to reserved category) and passed XII standard with mathematics as a
subject.

iii.

Provided that the students belonging to B.Sc. Stream, shall clear the
subjects Engineering Graphics/ Engineering Drawing and
Engineering Mechanics of the first year Engineering Programme
along with the second year subjects.

iv.

Provided that the students belonging to B.Sc. Stream shall be
considered only after filling the supernumerary seats in this category
with students belonging to the Diploma stream

v.

The candidates belonging to B. Sc. stream shall be considered only
after filling the seats in this category with students of diploma
stream.

vi.

The candidate sponsored from industry would be given preference.

Note: Interested eligible candidates may register in advance through email: registrar@iict.ac.in. Spot
counseling/admission on 10th August, 2017. Reporting time by 10:00 AM .Candidate offered seat to
deposit the required fee (Detail available separately) immediately for admission failing which offer will
stand cancelled.Mess charges @ Rs. 26000/- approx. also payable extra .

